HPE and Hybrid IT

The world will be hybrid – from the core to the cloud to the edge. Our strategy is to make Hybrid IT simple for our customers.

Hybrid IT 101

Hybrid IT

- Traditional IT + private clouds + public clouds

Problem

Hybrid IT is complex to manage, secure, and optimize

HPE's strategy

1. Make Hybrid IT simple
2. Drive speed, agility, and control with software-defined infrastructure
3. Provide flexible consumption and financial models to accelerate your outcomes

Core belief

The world will be hybrid – from the core, to the cloud, to the edge

Need some inspiration?

For Trolls, DreamWorks relied on a hybrid cloud system that allowed seamless collaboration between studios in the U.S. and India. Artists and producers collaborated in real time through a hybrid cloud infrastructure.

How we make Hybrid IT simple

Define, optimize and operate your right mix of traditional IT, private and public clouds

Drive speed, agility, and control with software-defined infrastructure

Provide flexible consumption and financial models to accelerate your outcomes

HPE Service Provider Partners deliver differentiated cloud services instead of commodity clouds

HPE Pointnext Advisory, Professional, and Operational Services

Private Cloud Express, Synergy, SimpliVity, 3PAR, and ProLiant with OneView

HPE Flexible Capacity and HPE Financial Services portfolio

HPE Partner-Ready Service Providers and Cloud28+ Community

What we offer

Simplifying Hybrid IT for our customers

Optimize your applications and IT operations

Accelerate delivery of cloud apps and services

Deliver IT-as-a-Service for speed and agility

Reduce risk and ensure resilience

Expertise

Recent innovations

HPE Synergy

OneView, 3PAR All Flash

New acquisitions

Strategic partnership examples
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